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The Gauhati Copper-plate Grant of Indrapala of Pragjyotisa in 

Asdrn.1—By Dr. A. F. Rcjdolf Hoernle. 

(With Plates III-V.) 

This grant was given to me by Mr. E. A. Gait, C.S., in September 
1893. It is the property of a Mandat (patwdrl) named Dhairjyanatli, 
and was found some thirty years ago by that man’s relation Tanuram 
Deka (deceased), while breaking up for cultivation a piece of high land 
in the village Bar Panara, Mauza Pati Darrang, District Kamrup. 

The grant consists of three copper-plates, which are joined together 
by a massive, pear-shaped ring. The ring passes through circular holes, 

in the middle of the narrower side of the plates ; and attached to it is 

the king’s seal. 
Each plate measures 9| by 6 inches. They were originally about 

| of an inch thick, but they (especially the third) are now worn quite thin 
along their margins. The obverse of the first plate and reverse of the 
last plate are blank. The inscription, accordingly, covers only four sides 

of the plates. The first inscribed side bears 14 lines, the second and 
third, 15 lines each, and the fourth side has only 9 lines. The letters 
are as a rule j of an inch long. They are clearly cut, though not very 
deep, and are very fairly legible, except just along the margins, where 
the metal is very much worn. 

The seal is heart-shaped, measuring 4| by 3 inches. Its area is 
divided into two parts, by a ledge running across it, about \ of an inch 
high. In the triangular space, above the ledge, is placed the figure of an 
elephant, showing in very high relief every line and feature of its great 

bulk en face. The figure measures from the back ground to the edge of 
the frontal bone three-quarters of an inch. In the semi-circular com¬ 
partment, below the ledge, is the inscription of the king’s name, in 
letters of a size slightly larger than in the grant. Round the edge of 
the seal runs a raised rim, nearly one inch in height, very little 

1 On the three Plates read Indrapala for Mahendrapfda. 
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higher than the figure of the elephant, which is protected thereby. 

The whole looks just like a heart-shaped box, without a lid. 

The language of the grant is Sanskrit. The formal part of the 

grant, describing the locality and its perquisites and boundaries, is in 

prose, viz., lines 3-11 on the reverse of the second plate, and lines 

1-9 on the obverse of the third plate. The remainder, detailing the 

genealogy of the donor and of the donee, is in verse. 

The execution of the inscription is very slovenly and inaccurate. 

Not unfrequently one or two aksaras are omitted e.g., 1,16s kiva for 

kitava, 1,46 anta for ananta, 1,116 sajjair for sasujjair, 1,106 bhdri 

for bhdrahari, and elsewhere. Sometimes single letters are omitted. 

e.g., 1,106 laksmah for laksmyah, II,3a. samvadha for sambaddlid, 11,5a 

savvd for sarvvd, and elsewhere. Once an aksara is repeated, viz., to, 

in 1,146 and II,la; similarly there is a duplicate u in III,8a and 

III,9a; and there is a superfluous y in vannyatye in II,3a, and a 

superfluous r in dhumrair for dhumair in II,5a. Many more such 

inaccuracies of the scribe or the engraver are noted in the footnotes 

to the transliteration. Curiosities are abhavata for abhavat in II, 9a, 

kalatravdnam for kalatravan II,9a and II, 10a, avan for abliavan or 

rather for abJiiin, 11,16, paksasta for paksastha in 11,66, rakarana for 

sakarana in 11,76 (see footnote 11 to the translation), vaksena for 

vakrena in III,3a, and the obscure, and probably blundered, daksi 

pdttau in III,8a (see footnote 18 to the translation). Other anomalies of 

spelling may be due to provincial usage. Such are the occasional 

confusion of sibilants,2 3 as in amusya for amusya in II,la, esa for esd 

in 11,156, kasl for kdsl in III,5a, atidisyate for atidigyate in II,3a, 

and elsewhere; also the ligature of m with v, instead of anusvara 

with v, or m with 6; e.g., amvu for ambu in II,5a, prablirtinam- 

vinivdrita for prabhrtindm vinivdrita in 11,116, and elsewhere ; and 

the confusion of v and 6 as in Vrahma for Brahma in 1,66, II,la and 

vabhuva for babhuva in II,11a, and of n for n, as in taragginindih for 

taraqginindm in II, 14a. Similarly due to provincial usage are occasional 

prakriticisms or vernacularisms, as virjja for vlryya in 1,146, jagas 

for yagas in II,la, Pragjyotisa for Pragjyotisa in 11,36 ; perhaps also 

dydcarasya for arydcarasya in 11,136, and the omission of final t in 

asi for dsit in 11,26, and of final visarga before an initial p and s, as 

in khatvdrjga for khatvdrjgah in 1,16, Pati for Patih in II,10a, and 

elsewhere. 

2 This means Plate I, line 1, reverse, a = obverse, 6 =*= reverse. And so on, in 

all references. 

3 The confusion of sibilants, as Mr. Gait informs me, has reached its climax 

in modern Assamese, which uses s indiscriminately for s, s and g. 
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From the palseographic point of view the following particulars are 

worth noting. The y (guttural nasal) is formed with a ringlet, which is 

usually placed oil the line (as in kha\vayga 1,16, Gaygd 1,26, brahmdyga 

1,66, bhujayga 1,66, payka 1,76, atitaraygini II, 14a, tuyge 11,16), but 

twice it appears above the line, resembling the anusvara (viz., in payka 

I, 56, and aykura 1,86). It is not attached to the body of the letter, as is 

now the case in the modern Bengali «. 

An r preceding a consonant is formed throughout above the line. 

A final consonant is indicated either by the usual sign of the 

virama, or a special modified form of the letter is used. Thus we have 

the virama with final t in asit 1,56, and abhavat II,2a, and with final n 

in yasmin II, 12a. In these cases the virama-stroke is placed a little 

to the left of the foot of the consonant, and detached from it, the letter 

itself being of the usual size. More frequent, however, is the use of a 

special form for final t, n and m; viz., for t it is the sign fj, made of 

somewhat smaller size than the surrounding letters; for n it is the 

sign Sb> and for m the sign ^, both made of the same size as the sur¬ 

rounding letters. Thus t in asit 11,116; n in valiyan 1,136, janapadan 

II, 76, prabhrtin 11,86, and sarvvdn 11,86; min mudraml,7b, sambha- 

vam II,9a, param II,15a, bhavatdm 11,96 and iyam 11,96. It is worthy 

of note, that all these special final letters also occur in the Badal 

pillar inscription of the time of Narayana Pala, an excellent 

facsimile of which has been published by Professor Kielhorn in the 

Epigraphia Indica, Yol. II, p. 160. Thus the same final t occurs 

there in Jeincit, line 24, the final n in grimdn, 1. 8 and 12, sampitdn and 

nidhin, 1. 13, and final m in amalam 1. 28. The final m appears to have 

been suspected by Professor Kielhorn, as he has enclosed it in brackets, 

but it is quite correct. A slightly different final form of t is more fre¬ 

quent, and occurs in vidhivat, 1. 11, abliavat, 1. 17, avadat, 1. 21, vyavrnot, 

1. 25, and asmat, 1. 28. The origin of the curious form of the final n is in 

this wise: the virama was attached to the middle of the right hand 

side of the perpendicular stroke of n, as clearly seen in the Badal plate 

priman, 1. 8, 12; next the head-loop was added, as in our plate, to 

enable the whole letter to be drawn by one stroke of the pen. The 

latter, therefore, is a more cursive form. 

The anuswara is formed by a dot or ringlet, which is either placed 

above the line (as usually), or on the line. The latter is seen in san- 

nilhidm 1,76, vijayindm 1,146, tam II, 13a, svarggam II, 15a, sam 11,96, 

vampa III,4a. 

The sign of avagraha occurs four times; viz., in 'tipavito 11,116, 

’gesha 11,146, ’stame 11,156, also in III, la after kulam where it is out 
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of place, and where it may have been intended for the special sign of 

the final m which it resembles. 

The grant is not dated ; but an estimate of its age may be made 

from its palaeographic characters. It presents a good example of the 

North-Eastern Nagari, at a time shortly preceding the establishment 

of the modern Bangali. For the determination of the evolution of the 

latter, the y and r are specially serviceable as test letters. In Bangali 

the forms of r and v are practically identical ; and, as above noticed? 

the ringlet which forms part of y, is there attached to the body of the 

letter. The transition period from North-Eastern Nagari to Bangali may 

be fixed as about 1050-1200 A. D. Two inscriptions of this transitional 

period are the Doopara Stone Inscription of the Bengal king Vijaya 

Sena, about 1180-1190 A. D., and the copper-plate grant of Yaidya 

Deva, king of Kamarupa, about 1142 A. D. Both inscriptions show 

the characteristic form of r ( = m) ; and the Deopara inscription 

is the first to show the nasal y with ringlet attached to the body of the 

letter.4 * In our grant, the form of r is still the old one ; and the position 

of the ringlet, as a mark of y, is still quite unsettled. Altogether 

the appearance of the writing in it is much older; and it may, 

therefore, with some probability, be referred to about the middle of the 

11th century A. D. (say, 1050 A. D,). This conclusion is confirmed by 

a comparison of the initial forms of the vowel i, In our grant it is 

made by a circumflex surmounting two ringlets placed side by side 

(thus oo) ; while in the inscriptions of Yaidya Deva and Yijaya Sena 

the circumflex is far more complicated. 

In connexion with this, I may mention, that I have in my hands 

a copper-plate grant of Ratnapala, lately sent to me by Mr. Gait.6 

Ratnapala, as will be noticed presently, was the grandfather of the 

Indrapala of the Gauhati grant. He appears to have had a rather long 

reign ; he outlived his son Purandarapala, and was succeeded by his 

grandson Indrapala. His plate may be placed about 50 years earlier. 

In conformity herewith, the palaeographic characters of his grant are 

decidedly older than those of the Indrapala grant. Thus the con¬ 

sonant hh which, on the later grant, has practically the same form as in 

the modern Bangali, shows in the Ratnapala grant the older post-gupta 

form. Further the nasal y is formed without any ringlet, according to 

the older fashion. 

The present grant professes to be one of Indrapala, king of Prag- 

jyotisa. His father is said to have been Purandarapala, his grandfather 

4 For further particulars, see Professor Biihler’s “ Indian Palaeography ” in the 
Grundriss der Indo-Arischen Philologie und Alterthumslcunde. 

6 This will shortly he published by me in this Journal. 
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Ratnapala, and his great-grandfather Brahmapala. Purandarapala,, 

however, appears to have died during the reign of Ratnapala, the latter 

being succeeded directly by his grandson Indrapala. This is quite 

clear from the recital in the actual grant (see 2nd plate, reverse, lines 4 

and 5) ; but the circumstance would seem to have been fully explained 

in the 17th verse which unfortunately is mutilated beyond restoration. 

The death of the father (Purandarapala) and the transmission of the 

throne to the grandchild (Indrapala) is, however, indicated in the 

existing remains of the verse. 

Beyond Brahmapala the ancestry is carried, in direct line, though 

after an undefined interval, through Vajradatta and Bhagadatta to 

Naraka, who would seem (in verse 6j to be indicated as the founder of 

the town of Pragjyotisa. Naraka is said to have been the son of the 

god Hari, by the goddess Earth.6 

The total ancestry, accordingly stands thus :— 

1, Hari. 

2, Naraka, founder of Pragjyotisa, son of No. 1. 

3, Bhagadatta, son of No. 2. 

4, Yajradatta, son of No. 3. 

5, Undefined interval. 

6, Brahmapala of the line of No. 4. 

7, Ratnapala, son of No. 6. 

8, Purandarapala, son of No. 7 (died as prince). 

9, Indrapala, son of No. 8 (succeeded his grandfather Ratna¬ 

pala). 

The first two names on this list are those of well-known mythical 

personages. The third and fourth may have some claim to be regarded 

as having a historical existence. Vajradatta is said to have belonged 

(v. 8) to the Kaumra dynasty. No dynasty of this name is otherwise 

known. Mr. E. A. Gait, who is the best authority on old Asam 

history, writes to me : 

“ I do not know anything about the Kaumra dynasty, mentioned in verse 8. 

The name does not occur in any Buranji, PuthI, or tradition with which I am 

acquainted. Might not the reading be Kaumdra ? The ruler of the country when 

Hiuen Tsiang visited it, was Kumara Bhaskara Yarma." 

The reading is certainly Kaumra, not Kaumdra, though as the 

grant is full of errors of spelling, it is not impossible that the correct 

name should be KaumdraJ Mr. Gait’s suggestion has a certain plausi¬ 

bility. The date of Hiuen Tsiang’s visit is 640 A.D. The date of our 

grant is about the middle of the 11th century (c. 1050 A.D.), and, 

® In this the copper-plate grants follow the Ydgini Tantra. 

I Kaumdra, however, would not fit the metre. 

J. i. 16 
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accordingly, that of Brahmapala about 1000 A.D. There is thus an 

interval of about 360 years between Hiuen Tsiang and Brahmapala; 

and it may have been somewhat longer. As will be shown presently, 

between Vajradatta and Brahmapala there were twenty-one kings. At 

the rate of 20 years for a reign, these kings would take up 420 years, 

or at the rate of 15 years, 315 years. On the supposition, therefore, 

that the “ Kaumra ” line took its name from Kumara Bhaskara of 

Hiuen Tsiang’s time, it seems quite possible to accommodate Vajradatta, 

who is said to have been of the Kaumra line, together with his twenty- 

one successors in the interval between Hiuen Tsiang and Brahmapala. 

But there is another interesting point in our genealogy, viz., a 

curious discrepancy. 

The usual Asam tradition is that Bhagadatta and Vajradatta were 

brothers, both being the sons of Naraka, Bhagadatta apparently being 

the elder of the two, and he it was that succeeded his father on the 

throne of Pragjyotisa. See Mr. Gait’s paper on the Koch Kings of 

Kdmarupa, in this Journal, Vol. LXII, p. 271. This account is borne 

out by the Tejpur copper-plate grant of Vanamala published in this 

Journal, Vol. IX, p. 766. According to it the genealogy runs thus : 

1, Hari, the God. 

2, Naraka, founder of Pragjyotisa, son of No. 1. 

3, Bhagadatta and Vajradatta, sons of No. 2. 

4, Undefined number of kings of the line of Bhagadatta. 

5, Sahistambha, of a new line of an undefined number of 

kings, ending with prl-Harisa. 

6, Pralambha, said to be again of the line of Bhagadatta. 

7, Harjara, son of No. 6. 

8, Vanamala, son of No. 7. 

On the other hand, the Gauhatl grant makes Vajradatta to be 

the son of Bhagadatta; and in this it is in agreement with the Now- 

gong grant of Balavarman.8 The genealogy, as given in the latter, 

runs as follows :— 

1, Hari (called Upendra). 

2, Naraka, founder of Pragjyotisa, son of No. 1, 

3, Bhagadatta, son of No. 2. 

4, Vajradatta, son of No. 3. 

5, Undefined number of kings of his line. 

6, Salastambha, of a new line. 

7, Palaka, Vijaya and others, descendants of No. 6, occupying 

an undefined interval. 

8 This is another Asam coppcr-plate grant, brought to light by Mr. Gait, 

which will be published by me in a subsequent paper. 
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8, Harjara, of a new litie. 

9, Vanamala, son of No. 8. 

10, Jayamala, son of No. 9. 

11, Virabahu, son of No. 10. 

12, Balavarman, son of No. 11. 

With No. 8, Harjara, a new dynasty commences : but here the 

Nowgong and Tejpur grants differ, the latter commencing this new 

dynasty with Harjara’s father, Pralambha, whom the Nowgong grant 

ignores. Moreover the Tejpur grant seems distinctly to make Pralambha 

to belong to the (old, apparently restored) line of Bhagadatta. There 

is, however, in the genealogical wording of both grants sufficient 

looseness (probably intentional) to suggest the descensional connection 

of both the Salastambha and Harjara (or Pralambha) lines with 

Bhagadatta. 

In another point also these two grants differ. The Tejpur grant 

makes Bhagadatta to succeed his father Naraka, and omits all mention 

as to the further fortunes of his brother Vajradatta. On the other 

hand, the Nowgong grant makes Vajradatta to succeed his father 

Bhagadatta. 

This matter of the relation of the kings and dynasties to one another 

is further complicated through the statements in the Ratnapala grant. 

I have not as yet been able to thoroughly examine that grant, but so 

much seems to be clear from it, that Vajradatta was a brother of 

Bhagadatta (as against the Gauhati and Nowgong grants), and that 

Vajradatta succeeded his brother Bhagadatta (as against the Tejpur 

grant, which knows nothing about Vajradatta’s succession, and against 

the Gauhati and Nowgong grants, which make him succeed his father 

Bhagadatta). Further the Ratnapala grant fills up the undefined 

interval, No. 5 of the Gauhati grant, by stating that after Vajradatta 

a chief (adhipati) of the Mlecchas took possession of the kingdom, 

and a line of twenty kings now followed, beginning with (Salastambha. 

The twenty-first of this line was Tyaga-sidha, who had no sons, and 

he was succeeded by Brahmapala, the father of Ratnapala. From this 

account (if I have gathered it correctly) it would appear that the 

Pala dynasty of Asam followed the kings Nos. 5-12 of the Nowgong 

grant. The latter names eight kings, from (Salastambha down to Bala¬ 

varman. There may have been descendants of the Harjara line after 

Balavarman, but, in any case, the grant allows a number of unnamed 

kings under No. 7. There is no difficulty, therefore, in accounting for the 

21 kings, who are said, by the Ratnapala grant, to have preceded Brah¬ 

mapala. On palceograpbic grounds, too, there is a probability of the 

(Salastambha and Harjara lines having preceded the Pala dynasty. 
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For paloeographically tlie Nowgong grant is older than the Gauhati grant, 

and very closely resembles the Ratnapala grant. Thus, it does not use 

the ringlet of the nasal rj, and forms the consonant hh in the old fashion, 

older even than in the Ratnapala plate. It also uses the same initial form 

of the vowel i, as the latter plate, viz., a circumflex below two ringlets 

placed side by side (ojd), while the Gauhati plate reverses that position. 

Accordingly the Nowgong plate and its author must have preceded tho 

Gauhati plate of Indrapala. Whence it follows that, though the plate, 

pal geographically, might be of the same age as the Ratnapala plate, its 

author king Balavarman must be placed before Ratnapala, and, there¬ 

fore, also before Brahmapala. Whence it further follows that the Harjara 

line of kings must have preceded the Pala dynasty. For, to all 

appearances, they ruled over the same country of which Pragjyotisa 

was the capital.9 

The Tejpur grant, being one of Vanamala, the great-grandfather of 

Balavarman of the Nowgong grant, must be still older than the Pala 

grants. Unfortunately it is not forthcoming, though Mr. Gait has 

made a careful search for it. From the specimen, published in this 

Journal, Yol. IX, the point of age is very difficult to determine, though 

there is nothing in it to suggest its being younger than the Nowgong or 

the Pala grants. 

Unfortunately none of these Asam grants are dated. The palseo- 

graphic guidance is, at best, uncertain and vague ; but as it is, I am 

disposed to refer the Gauhati plate to (say) 1050 A.D., the Ratnapala 

plate to (say) 1010 A.D., the Nowgong plate to (say) 975 A.D., and the 

Tejpur plate of Vanamala to (say) 925 A.D. 

Another puzzle is that both lines, of Harjara (or Pralambha) as well 

as of the Palas, trace their descent up to Bhagadatta, as if they were 

dynasties related to one another, and of the same tribe or race. 

6 Pragjyotis-adhipa or ‘ lord of Pragjyotisa * is applied to all of them equally. 

So far as the land-grants which I have seen are concerned, the name Pragjydtisa is 

only applied to a town (pura), but not to a country. In the Nowgong grant Naraka 

is said to have conquered (the country of) Kamarupa and to have taken up his 

residence in the town (pura) of Pragjyotisa. There is nothing in the land-grants 

to show that Pragjydtisa had ceased to be the capital of the country in the time of 

either Balavarman or Indrapala; in fact, the title “lord of Pragjyotisa” rather 

negatives that idea. At the same time, it would seem that Indrapala ordinarily 

resided in the townlet (nagari, see v. 19) ^ridurjaya, which was a strong fort; 

while, according to the Nowgong grant, Balavarman appears to have ordinarily 

resided in Haruppegvara, which is described as his paitamaha Jcataka or ‘ ancestral 

camp.' I may add that, as Mr. Gait informs me, Pragjydtisa is represented by the 

modern town of Gauhati ; and that the modern Kamriip is a district which forms 

only a small part of the ancient kingdom of Kamarupa. See, however, ante, p. 104. 
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They also use the same emblem on their seals, a full-figure elephant, 

standing to the front. But the probability is that both dynasties are 

those of aboriginal tribal chiefs, who, aggrandizing themselves, adopted 

Hinduism and got invented for themselves a quasi Ksatriya descent. 

All the genealogical details, therefore, before Brahmapala, f alastambha 

and Pralambha (or Harjara) are unhistorical, the real lines commencing 

with those names. The lineage of Bhagadatta seems to have been a 

favorite one for the chiefs of Kamarupa to adopt. “ The so-called Rajas 

of Rani,” as Mr. Gait informs us (Journal, Yol. LXII, p. 272) also 

“ claim to be descended from the lineage of Bhagadatta.”10 

The preceding remarks, practically, dispose of the question of the 

connection of the Palas of our grant with the Palas of the well-known great 

Bihar and Bengal dynasty. On this subject, Mr. Gait writes to me as 

follows:— 
“ I do not think that there is any connection between the Pala kings, men¬ 

tioned in the Gauhatl grant and the great Pala dynasty of Bengal. The ins^ 

cription contains no reference to any known king of this dynasty; and the Palas 

in the copper-plate claim descent from Naraka and Bhagadatta, the mythical Hindu 

progenitors of more than one of the royal families which formerly held sway m 

Kamarupa. Moreover they are described as Lords of Pragjydtisa, which is not a 

title claimed by any of the Pala kings of Bengal, although one of them—Deva 

Pala—is said to have conquered Kamarupa. Lastly the title Pala is a very common 

one not only amongst the kings of ancient Assam, but also of the Baro Bhuiyas 

and others, e.g., of the Brahman to whom the land-grant mentioned in the plate 

under discussion was made.” 

I fully agree with Mr. Gait. 

Besides the four Asam grants, referred to in the preceding remarks 

(viz., the Gauhatl, Tejpur, Nowgong and Ratnapala grants), there is 

known a fifth, viz., the Benares grant of Vaidyadeva, published by 

Mr. Yenis in the Epigraphia Indica, Yol. II, p. 347. Yaidyadeva was 

the prime minister of king Kumarapala, of the great Bihar dynasty, 

who made his minister the tributary ruler of Kamarupa, in the place 

of the original ruler who had rebelled. Kumara Pala does not appear 

in the ordinary genealogical list of the Bihar Pala dynasty. That list 

concludes with a king Yigraha Pala III. But as Kumara Pala’s own 

genealogy begins with a Yigrahapala, as the grandfather, and gives 

Rama Pala, as the father of Kumara Pala, Mr. Yenis, with much 

probability, concludes the identity of the two Yigraha Palas, and thus 

makes Kumara Pala to he the grandson of Yigraha Pala III. The 

date of his grant is conjecturally fixed as 1142 A.D., placing it about 

one century later than the Gauhatl grant, which agrees well enough 

10 For modern instances of fictitious genealogies, see page 83 (§ 46) of Mr. 

Gait’s Report on the Census of Asam, 1891. 
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with the difference in the characters used in the two grants, though 

they belong to two rather different varieties of Nagarl. 

I may here state, that I possess a very excellently written and 

illuminated copy of the Ashta Sahasrika Prajna Paramita.- It is dated 

in the 15th year of the reign of Rama Pala, on the 17th day of the 

dark half of Vai^akha.11 Unfortunately, as usual in Pala inscriptions, 

there is no reference to any era. The letters are those of the MSS. Nos. 

1464 and 1688, and the numerals those of Nos. 1643 and 1683 (in 

Bendall’s Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS. in the Cambridge Uni¬ 

versity Library), all dating in the 11th century (1015-1065). Occasion¬ 

ally the letters resemble those of No. 1693, dated 1165 A.D. The 

difference between the letters of these two sets is, on the whole, 

infinitesimal. As Mahipala is supposed to have reigned up to 1060 

A.D., Ramapala, third in descent from him, would, on the usual average 

of a 20 years’ reign, have been on the throne, from about 1100 to 1120 

or 1125, and this would well accord with the characters of my manus¬ 

cript of his reign. Kumara Pala might have followed him from about 

1125 to 1145 A.D. 

As to the localities mentioned in the grant I can offer no identi¬ 

fications ; indeed, I am not sure that I have understood all the terms 

correctly. Mr. Gait has been good enough to depute an officer to make 

local enquiries, but they have been unsuccessful. He says, however, that 

“ It has been suggested to me by Babu Bholanath Das, Sub-Deputy 

Collector, that the Hapyoma district may correspond to the Barama Tahsll, 

and the hamlet of KasI may correspond to the three villages Nath Kuci, Nau 

Kuci and Rana Kuci which aggregate some 5 square miles. A river flows to the 

west of these villages which is now known as Timu (Ti or Di is the Kacharl word 

for water or river, and is a common prefix in the names of rivers in Assam and 

E. Bengal) which would perhaps be the Digumma of the inscription. As regards 

the Makhi path on the East, it may be noted that there are two villages rather more 

than a mile to the South of Rana Kuci which are known as Bar. Makhibaha and 

Khudra Makhibaha respectively 1*, and it is possible that a road formerly led to 

them along the eastern boundary of Nau Kuci and Rana Kuci. Adjoining Rana Kuci 

to the S.-W. is the village of Ratanpur which may perhaps have some connection 

with Ratnapala, but this may be only accidental as there are several Ratnapuras in 

the province. There is, however, no trace now of any tank to the North of 

Nau Kuci, nor of any embankment and pond to the North-East and South-West. 

No worship is now performed at Makhibaha, but a Qraddha ceremony is performed 

every year in commemoration of the death of one Gaurl Narayan Chaudharl’s 

father. This is known as the Mdkhlbdhd-sabhd.” 

11 See Dr. R. Mitra’s edition of that work in the Bibliotheca Indica, Introduc¬ 

tion, p. XXIII. 

12 In order, however, to agree with the description in the grant, these two 

villages should lie to the North of Rana Kuci. For the Makhi-path runs north- 
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TEXT.1 

First Plate: Reverse. 

1, Svastil 2 Kkatvarjga para9ur=v=vrsah 9a2i-kal=ety-adi3 tvadiyam 

maya sarvvasvam jitam=adya nama kiva4 

2, pratyarppitam5 te punah. [l] presya kevalam=astii me jala-vaka 

Gaqg=eti Gaurl-gira f ambkor=dyutaka- 

3, lajitasya jayati vrida-vinamram (drak ||[1 i|] 6 Jayati Pa^upati praj- 

adkinatko makita-vapur-m-maki- 

4, ma maka-varakak | iyam=api Bkagadatta-vatsa-mata Dkaranir 

=anta7-naradkipa-pratistka II [2 ||] 8Yad-vari Rama-para- 

. 5, 2or=n=nrpa-kantka-kanda-lavasya dkauta-gkana-lohita-paijkam=asit I 

Laukitya ity=adkipatik saritam 

6, sa esa Yrakm9-aqga-bkur=n=nudatu yak kali-kalmasani10 l|[3 ||] 

Yalgat-kkura ksubkita-bkima-bknjagga-sadma kalp-a- 

7, vasana-dina-bkinna-samudra-mudram | patala-paqka-patal-odara- 

saimillnam krod-a- 

8, krtir=v=YasutIm11 Harir=ujjakara l| [4 II] Daikstr-aqkur-oddkfta- 

dkara-parirambka-garbka-sambkoga-sambkr- 

9, ta-ras-alasa-manasasya | tasy=atmajo narapatir=n=Narak-abliidka- 

nalji 9riman=abkud=bkavana-va- 

10, ndita-pada-malak [ll 5 ||] Ratna-prabha-ruckiram=aspadam=eya 

Laksmak12 pnny-opakantka-vilasad-vana-bkari13 [t] 

11, Pragjyotisam puram^apara-yaqak14 sajjair=v=vaksak-stkalam=pittir 

=iv=aparam=adkyuvasa II[6 ll] Tasy=api 

eastwards from the hamlet of Kasi. Of course, it might be suggested that that 

path commenced at Makhibaha and ran in a northerly direction to the Knci villages 

(or Kasi), and then continued in a north-easterly direction, along the side of the 

land referred to in the grant, while its earlier portion (further south) did not touch 

that land at all. 

1 From the Original. In the photograph some of the compound letters do not 

show entirely. 

2 Metre : Qdrdula- Vikriditd. Read Tchatvdygah. 

3 Here is a flaw in the Plate which makes the ak?ara appear dt. 

4 Read Icitava. The metre shows that an aksara is omitted. 

6 Read pratyarppitam. 

8 Metre: Puspitdgrd. Read Pagupatih. 

1 One aksara is omitted ; read ananta. 

8 Metre of verses 3-8 : Vasanta-tilalca. 

9 Read Brahma. 

10 Read kalmasani. 

11 One aksara is missing; read Vasumatim. 

12 Read LaJcsmydh. 

13 • Here two aksaras are omitted : read bhdra-hdri. 

14 One aksara omitted ; insert sa. 
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12, sunur=abhavad=Bhagadatta-na,ma vi9rama-bhumir=akhilasya pitur 

-g=gmiasya I satv15-oddhrtah satata- 

13, m=una-vale valiyan yah paksa-patam=akarot=ksata-vaira-paksa16 

[|| 7 || ] Kaumr-anvay-onnati-pada-pra- 

14, thita-pratisthah prthvl-bhujam vijayinam dhuri Vajradattah dor- 

v-vajra-virjja 17-parito-18 

Second Plate: Obverse. 

1, t6sita-Vajrapanir=asId=aTnusyal9-musit-ari-ja9as80=tanujah21 || [81| ] 

22 Asm[i]n 23=eva nrp-anvaye narapatih fri-Vrahma9- 

2, palo ’bhavat tatma 24 bhuvi Ratnapala iti ca khyatah ksat-arir=v= 

va9i25 | asy=anargha-gun-akarasya mahima ra- 

3, jnas=tu kim=vannyatye26 yah 9laghyair=atidisyate27 su-caritaih 

Ramasya Krsnasya va II [9 ||] Samvadha28 vasudha su- 

4, dha-dhavalitaih^ambhu-pratisth-aspadair=yasya 9rotriya-mandirani 

vibhayair=n=nana-prakarair=api I yupair=yajna- 

5, grh-ai)ganani havisam dhumrair 29=n=nabho-mandalam yatra-renu- 

bhir=arnnay-amvu 30 yijaya-stambhai9=ca savva31 d^ah n [10 ll] 

32 A- 

6, sld=udara-kittir33=d=data bhokta 9ucih kala-kusalah [|] tasya Pu- 

randarapalah sumih 9ura9=ca su-kavi- 

7, 9=ca || [ 11II ] Krtam=atikautukam=a-sakrn=mrgaya rasikena yena 

samare’pi I ksana-viracita- 

13 Read sattv. 

16 Read paksah. & 

17 Read vlryya. 

18 Between pa and ri there is a gap in the original plate, apparently caused by 

a flaw in the metal. Cancel the duplicate ak§ara to. 

19 Read amusya. 

20 Read yagas. 

21 Read tanujah, metri causa. 

22 Metre of verses 9 and 10 : Qardula-Vikriditd. 

23 Read asmin-n-eva metri causa. The vowel i is obliterated by the hammering 

of the rim. 

24 Here one long aksara is omitted : perhaps read tat-sunur= 

23 Read vagi. 

25 Read Mm varnnyate or Mm=barnnyatd. 

27 Read atidigyate. 

23 Read sambaddhd, metri causa. 

29 Read dhumair. 

50 Read dmbu. 

51 Read sarvva. , * • 

32 Metre of verses 11 and 12 : Aryd. 
Read Jelrttir. 
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8, ^ara-panjara-vaddhai ripu-raja-^ddiilaih34 l| [12||] 35 Jamadagnya- 

blmja-vikramaj=jita-prajya-rajya-nr- 

9, pa-varhca-sambhavam [|] Durllabli=eti sa tu. loka-durllabham 

prapya samyag=abhavata36 kalatrava- 

10, nam37 || [13 ii] 38 Sac=iva Cakrasya fiva39 pambhfi Rati4,0 Sma- 

rasy-eva Harer=iva prlh [|] sa Robin-iva Ksanadakarasya 

11, tasy=annrupa-pranaya vabhuva41 || [14 ll] 42Devah piacl pradipa4S 

prakata-vasuraati-mandalah khandit-ari- 

12, r=j=jatas=tabhya44 jit-atma naya-vinavatam45-atrranlr=lndrapa- 

lah | yasmin simhasana-sthe svayam=avani-bhr- 

13, tarn vaddlia-sev-anjalinam=avarjjan=mauli-ratnaih phaKtam--iva 

bha46 -kuttimam kiryamanaih || [15 ll] 33 Su-vi- 

14, strtauam pada-vakya-tarkka-tantra-pravali-atitarapginlnaih 47 | yah 

sarvva-vidya-saritam=a-gadliam=atita48=n=niraa- 

15, gna9=ca gata£=ca param 11 [16 ||] 49Svarggam gate pitari yasya 

yayah-^arlre [?] pautrasya putra-[w ]na[— ^ ^-/] 

Second Plate : Reverse. 

1, [— ^-] I [-w ^ w w —]na g u n - an ur u pam=a ty - 

arppita svayam=avanE0=nija-rajya-laksmih ||[17 ll] Yasmin 

=nrpe vinaya-yikrama-bhaji pga5L 

2, samyag-vibhakta-catnr-acrama-yarnna-dbarmma | anandini52 caka- 

la63-kamad«gba prajanam prthvl prthoh punar=iva prathit-oday 

=asi54[ll 18 ll] 

84 Head qdrddulaih. 

88 Metre: Rathoddliatd. 

Read abhcivat. 

87 Read ha lair a van. 

88 Metre : Indravajrd and Upendravajrd. 

89 One aksara omitted : read (fiv-eva. 

40 Read liatih. 

41 Read babhiiva. 

42 Metre: Sragdhard. 

48 Read pradipah. 

44 Read tdbhydih. 

45 One aksara is omitted ; read vinayavatdm. 

48 One aksara omitted : read sabhd. 

47 Read dtitaraTjginindrii. 

48 Read antar-n. 

49 Metre of verses 17 and 18 : Vasantatilakd. Portions of this verse are illegible, 

80 Mutilated for abhavan ; but read abhun, metri causa. 

M Here one aksara is missing : perhaps read tuyge. 
32 Read anandini. 

ES Read sakala. 

34 Read asit, 

J. i. 17 
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3, 8SKaid-turaga-ratna-purnna rajnas=tafiy=armrupa-giina-vasatih [|] 

nrpati-ku66-dnrjjay=asm=nagarl prl-durjjaya nama H [19 n] 

66 Pragjyo- 

4, tis67 - adbipaty -asamkbyat - apratibata - danda - ksapifc - a^e^a - ripu - 

paksa - ^rl - varaha-parame^vara-paramabhattaraka-maharaj -ad- 

bira- 

5, ja-^rl - Ratnapala- varmma-deva- padanudhyata - parame^vara-para- 

mabbattaraka-maharaj - adbiraja - 9rl-mad-Indrapala - varmma - 

deva 68 

6, ku^all fl Uttara-kule Hapyoma-visay-antabpati-Kasi-pataka-bbayi- 

sa - bbumya - paksa - sta69 - dbanya - catu 60 - sahasr - otpattika - bhu- 

man I 

7, tatha-purvya-sanmpasthifca-yisaya-ra-karana6l-vyavabarika-prairm- 

kha-janapadan raja-rajnl-ranak-adhikrtan=anya-62 

8, pi rajanyaka-rajapiitra-rajavallabha-prabhrtm yatbakala-bbavino’pi 

sarvvan manana-purvvakam samadi- 

9, 9ati veditam=astu bhavatam bhumir=iyam | vastu-kedara-stbala- 

jala-gopracar-avaskar-ady-upeta yatbasam- 

10, stba sYa-sim-odde9a-paryanta basti-vandha-nauka-vandha-caud- 

dbarana 6S- dandapa9 - oparikara - nana - nimitt - otkbetana - bas t y - 

a9v-o- 

11, stra-go-mabisi-jatika-pracara-prabbrtinam6i=vinivarita-sarvva-pida 

9asani-krtya n 65Asit Ka9yapa-gotro ’tipavito66 mi- 

12, tra-vatsalah | yajurvvedl gun-adbaro Haripala ifci dyijab ll[l ||] 

Siitab favarapal-akbyatah sadma66-yimatsarah | abhavad= 

bbaya- 

13, nisthasya66 dvijanma maninam 67=varab ||[2 ||] Saukbyayik=eti tasy 

=abbut paricarya-sukha-prada | ay-acarasya6s s-acara patni gu- 

&& Here one aksara is missing : read hula. 

66 From here pro-e. 

61 Read Prugjyotisd... 

63 Read devah. 

W Read stha. 

Read catuh. 

Read sa-karana. 

83 One aksara is omitted : read anyan^a- 

63 Read caurdddharana. 

64 Read prabhrtindm vinivdrita. 

66 Metre of verses 1-5 : Qldka. 

86 The reading is doubtful. 

61 Read maninam varah. Probably faulty for manninam. 

63 Read dry-dcdrasya. 
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14, navati sati II [3 ||] De^apala iti snigdha-vandhunam krta-palanah l 

tabhyam jato dvijo ^esa-guna-ratna-nidhih sudhi69 [4||] 

15, Qa9ani70-krtyabhur=esa71 tasmai duskara72-9asine I 73dvijaya datta 

yattaya rajye ’stama-same maya II 4s II [5 ||] 

Third Plate: Obverse. 

1, Asya74sima purvvena kostha-makkhi-yana villa-purvvah krilamm75' 

kuntavita-khambhava-satka-makuti-makklii-yana-hasl 

2, ksetr-ali9=ca | purvva-daksinena tad-bhu | kuntavita-lakkhyava- 

bhoga-KasI-pataka bhummyoh76 simni vrhad-alih | daksine- 

3, na tad-bhu-slmni vrhad-alih I uttara-ga | pa9cima-ga-vaksena77 

Svalpadyati-kaivarttanam bhoga-dirgha-kostlie78 bhu- 

4, simni ksetr-ali I vam9a-stupa-trayan=ca | daksina-pa9oimena tad- 

bhu-simni Digumma-nadi | uttara-ga-va- 

5, krena tad-bhu-slmni s=aiva-nadi | purvva-ga | uttara-vakrena 

kostha-Kasi 79-pataka bhu-slmni ksetr-ali I pa9cima-ga-va- 

6, krena tad-bhu-slmni vastv-alih | pa9cimena Digumma-nadi 

pa9cim-ottareua s=aiva=nadi 

7, uttarena Tathagata-karit-Aditya-bhataraka "-satka-qasana-Bhavisa 

bhu-slmni ksetr-a- 

8, li-sthal-akhotaka-vrksa | pa9upati-karita-puskirinl81-daksi pattau83 I 

ksetr-ali9=ca I u 8S- 

9, uttara-purvvena tad-bhu i kostha makkhi-yana II villa-purvvalj 

kulan=c=eti II & II 

The Seal. 
» 

1, Svasti Pragjyotis-adhipati-ma- 

2, haraj-adhiraja-9ri-ma- 

3, d-Indrapala84-varmma-devah [||] 

89 Read sudhlh. 

70 Read qasani. 

71 Read esd. 

72 Read duskara. 

73 This half-verse scans irregularly. 

74 Read asyah. 

Read kulam. 

76 Read bhiimyah. 

77 Read vakrena. 

78 Reading uncertain ; perhaps kSnta. 

79 Usually Kdst. 

80 Read bhattaraka. 

81 Read puskarini. 

82 Perhaps read daksina-pdrQve. 

83 Dele the duplicate u. 

84 The vowel i is attached tp the Ipwer part of the ak?ara d. 
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Translation. 

(First Plate : line 1) Flail! 

(Verse 1.) “ Having won to-day the whole of thy property, (viz.) 

club, axe, bull, crescent and the rest, oh gamester ! I return it to thee 

again: only let me retain Graqga to serve me as a water-carrier.”1 At 

this speech of Gauri, (Jambhu’s head bowed for shame at his defeat in 

the game of dice. May he be glorious ! 

(2.) May Pa^upati be glorious, the lord of the creation, (who is) 

the famous great Boar of a wonderful bodily form : and she also, the 

Earth, who is the residence of innumerable kings, and the mother of 

him (i.e.f Naraka), whose son is Bhagadatta.2 

(3.) That king of rivers which is born of the body of Brahma 

and is called Lauhitya (or bloody), because its waters were stained with 

the copious blood (loliita) that was washed off Kama’s axe after it 

had cut off heaps of necks of kings,— may it also wipe off your stains 

(contracted) in this sinful age.3 

(4.) Hari, in the shape of a boar, disturbing and frightening the 

abode of the Snakes with his bounding hoofs, uplifted the Earth which 

was stuck fast in the depths of the mire of the nether-world, after 

having sunk in the seas cleft asunder on the day of universal dissolution. 

(5.) Of him, whose mind was faint with pleasure obtained from 

the embrace and sexual enjoyment of the Earth as she was borne up on 

the points of his tusks, there came to be an excellent son, the king named 

Naraka, the soles of whose feet were adored by all the world. 

(6.) He, in boundless glory and with every circumstance of pomp, 

held court in the town of Pragjycffisa, which was (to him) like a second 

bosom of his father, and which, in its fine environment of delightfully 

dense woods, appeared like Laksml’s seat brilliant with luminous jewels. 

(7.) His son was Bhagadatta, full of goodness, who was the reposi¬ 

tory of all the virtues of his father, and, being strong himself, always 

took the side of the weak. 

(8.) His son was Vajradatta, who widely upheld, among the con¬ 

quering princes, the prestige of the Kaumra dynasty, 

(Second Plate, obverse) in that he pleased Vajrapani by the 

adamantine strength of his arms, and gathered fame by his raids on 

his enemies. 
♦ 

1 Gauri and Gaqga are the two wives of (yiva, and so they are jealous of each 

other. 

2 See below verses 5-7. 

3 Lauhitya is another name of the river Brahmaputra. The story of its birth 

is quoted in the new edition of the Qabdakalpadruma, from the Kalika Purana 

(84th Adhy&ya of the Jamadagnya Upakhyana), under the word lauhitya. Amogka, 
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(9.) It was his dynasty, to which belonged king Brahmapala, 

and his son Ratnapala who was known in the world as the mighty 

crusher of enemies. How is it possible to describe the greatness of 

this king, the possessor of priceless virtues, who emulated the renowned 

good deeds of Kama or Krsna : 

(10.) Who studded the earth with white-washed temples enshrin¬ 

ing pambhu, the houses of learned men with, various kinds of wealth, 

the sacrificial courtyards with immolating posts, the skies with the 

smoke of burnt-offerings, the waters of the sea with the dust of his 

marching armies, and all the quarters (of the earth) with the pillar- 

monuments of his victories ? 

(11.) His son was Purandarpala, a ruler of wide renown, liberal, 

jovial, pious, and accomplished in all arts, a hero as well as a poet: 

(12.) Who being passionately fond of tbe chase, gave more than 

once extraordinary proofs of it by the way in which he captured hostile 

kings, like tigers, in nettings of arrows improvised for the occasion. 

(13.) He had the distinction of obtaining for wife the (princess) 

Durlabha,4 such a one as is truly difficult to obtain in the world, who 

was descended from the royal races of the extensive kingdoms conquered 

by the victorious arms of Jamadagni’s son (Paracurama). 

(14.) As SacI is to fakra (or Indra), fiva (or Parvatl) to fambhu 

(orCiva), Rati to Smara (the love-god), frl (or Lakshmi) to Hari 

(or Visnu), and as RohinI is to Ksanadakara (or Candra, the moon), such 

a loving wife was she to him. 

(15.) Of them was born Indrapala, a king who kept a control over 

himself, and was foremost among the just and righteous, who vanquished 

(all) his enemies, and who like the light of the East (i.e., the sun) 

illumined the (whole) terrestrial globe : before whom, when he sat on 

his throne, the mosaic floor of his audience-hall looked like a fruit- 

covered tree by reason of the strewn-about jewels (that fell) from the 

the wife of the sage Qantanu, was directed by her husband to conceive by the God 

Brahma. Her progeny was born in the form of water, and placed by the sage 

in the middle of four mountains, where it grew into a lake. In its waters Paracju- 

rama cleansed himself from his sin of matricide, which done, be cut with his axe 

a channel, through which the waters flowed into India in the form of a river. 

The presumption is — though the story does not say so — that the lake and river are 

called lauhitya * red,’ ‘ bloody,’ from Paracurama having washed off his bloody 

stains in its waters. It may be noted, however, that, according to our legend, it 

was the slaughter of the Ksatriya kings from which Paracurama cleansed 

himself in the lake. According to the version of the Bhagavat Purina, Paracurama 

formed a dreadful river with the blood of the slain K^atriyas, and afterwards he 

cleansed himself in the Sarasvati, the river of Brahma (see J. Muir’s Sanskrit Textst 

Vol. I, pp. 458, 459). 

* The meaning of the name is ‘ difficult to obtain.’ 
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crowns of the princes as they voluntarily stood reverently bowing (before 

him) with joined hands : 

(16.) Who dived into and passed across the deep and broad 

streams of all knowledges, the dashing waves of which are the sciences of 

words, sentences, arguments and doctrines. 

(17.) After his father had gone to heaven in a halo of glory 

of his grandchild the son. 

(Second Plate: reverse).the fortune of his own kingdom 

was voluntarily delivered, in accordance with his virtues.B 

(18.) During the righteous and victorious reign of this king, the 

earth was happy and greatly flourishing, and became the cow that yields 

all desires to men, as in the time of Prthu, because the laws of the 

four gramas (or periods of life) and of the four castes were observed in 

their proper divisions. 

(19.) This king had a residence of corresponding virtues,6 a town 

full of elephants, horses, and jewels, and impregnable to (the attacks 

of) any royal dynasty, whence it was named (M-Durjaya. 

(Second Plate : line 4) The Paramegvara, Parama-bhattdralca, Mahd- 

rajadhiraja, the illustrious Indrapala Varma-deva, who meditates at the 

feet of the lord of Pragjyotisa, the illustrious Varahaf the Paramepvara, 

Parama-bhaftdraka, Malidruj-adhiraja, the illustrious Ratnapala Varma- 

deva, who overthrew and inflicted punishment on all his innumerable 

enemies,8 may he prosper! 

(Line 6.) With reference to the land bearing four-thousand 

(measures of) rice, and lying by the side of the land belonging to 

the Bhavisa of the hamlet9 of Kasi, situated within the district10 of 

Hapyoma, in the northern part of the country, he sends his greetings 

and commands to all who reside near the afore-said fields, viz., the 

accountants,11 traders and other (common) people of the district, as well 

6 This verse is mutilated and not intelligible, but from what follows below, 

it appears that the verse stated that Purandarapala died without succeeding to the 

throne, and that Ratnapala was followed on the throne by his grandchild Indrapala. 

6 One would rather expect the reading gun-dnurupa. The name Durjaya means 

‘difficult to conquer.’ 

I I.e., one who is a boar (varuha) like Visnu. 

8 The reading is here rather obscure. Perhaps pratihata should be read 

for apratihata. 

9 On pataka, ‘hamlet/ see Indian Antiquary, Yol. XVIII, p. 135. 
10 With reference to the term visaya or district, I may note that Mr. Gait 

informs me that “ the local revenue officials, commonly known as Mauzadars are also 

in parts still called Bisayas or Patgiris.” 

II The word ra-lcarana of the original is faulty for sa-lcarana, which also occurs 

in the Dharmapala grant, published by Mr. Batavyal in this Journal, Yol. LXIII for 

1894, p. 57 (line 48) and p. 50, footnote 16. Karana is a synonym of Kayastha. 
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as those who hold the rank of Raja, Rdjnl, Ranaka, and others, such as 

Raj any as, Rajaputras and Rajavallabhas,12 and all who may hold any rank 

from time to time. 

(Line 9). Be it known to you, that this land, together with its 

houses, paddy-fields, dry land, water, cattle-pastures, refuse-lands, etc., 

of whatever kind it may be, inclusive of any place within its borders, and 

freed from all worries on account of the fastening of elephants, the 

fastening of boats, the searching for thieves, the inflicting of punish* 

ments, the tenant’s taxes,13 the imposts for various causes, and the pastur¬ 

ing of animals such as elephants, horses, camels, cattle, and buffalos, 

as set forth in this charter14:— 

(Line 11, verse 1.) There was a Yajurvedi brahman, named 

Haripala of the Ka^yapa gotra, very pure,15 kind to friends, and pos¬ 

sessed of every virtue. 

(2.) That excellent man had a son, called ^avarapala, who was 

unambitious of position, a (truly) twice-born man and most highly 

respected. 

(3.) This noble man had a wife, called Saukhyayika, who was 

well-conducted, virtuous and chaste, who gave pleasure (to her husband) 

by her devotion (to him). 

(4.) Of them was born the brahman Decapala, wise and full of 

every virtue, and mindful of services done to him by his friends and 

relations. 

(5.) To that brahman, who is austere and observes difficult ordi¬ 

nances, that land, as set forth in this charter, is given by me in the 

eighth' year of my reign. 

(Third Plate : first line.) 16 Its boundaries (are as follows :) on the 

east, there are the Makkhi-path17 to the granary with the pond in front of 

12 These terms signify various degrees of hereditary or official rank, and have 

no exact equivalents in English. Baja is not a ‘ king.’ Bdjni is literally a ‘ queen.’ 

Buna, a prakritic form of raja, is a still existing title. 

13 Upari-kara is a fiscal term : the rent or tax (kara) paid by an upari or tenant 

who does not reside or has no occupancy-rights in the land. See Buhler’s remarks 

in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. VII, p. 66. 

1* The sentence, which breaks off here, is resumed in verse 5, below. 

13 The reading atipavito is not very satisfactory. The second aksara pa is in¬ 

distinct. 

16 This statement of the boundaries is full of vernacular terms, which I do not 

fully understand. 

17 Tana also occurs repeatedly in the Dharmapala grant published by Mr. Bata- 

vyal, who translates it with “water-course.” See ante, Vol. XLIII, pp. 49, 55 

(lines 33, 38). Thus we have amra-ydna (1. 38) ‘the road (lined) with mango-trees.’ 

MaJckhi or mikkhi might be the same as the Hindi makki or makai ‘ Indian corn,’ 
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it, and an embankment, also the Has! of the Makkhi-patli (established) 

by the still extant edict (engraved) on the Kuntavita pillar, and 

the ridge of the fields. On the south-east of the land, there are the 

hamlet of Kasl on the Kiintavifca Lakkhyava property, and, along the 

boundary of the land, the big dike. On the south, along the boundary 

of the land, is the big dike. At the bend to the north and west, there 

are the big granary on the property of the Svalpadyati fishermen, and, 

along the boundary of the land, the ridge of fields, also three clumps 

of bamboos. On the south-west, along the boundary of the land, 

there is the river Digumma. At the bend to the north, along the 

boundary of the land, there is the same river. At the bend to the east 

and the north, there are the granary belonging to the hamlet of Kasl, 

and, along the boundary of the land, the ridge of the fields. At the bend 

to the west, along the boundary of the land, there is a row of houses. 

On the west, there is the river Digumma. On the north-west, there 

is the same river. On the north, there are the Bbavisa with the 

still existing.charter of the holy Aditya (or Sun-god) made by Tathagata, 

and, along the boundary of the land, a walnut tree on a dry spot on 

the ridge of the fields, on the south side18 of the tank made by Pa£upati> 

as well as a ridge of fields. On the north-east of that land, there are the 

granary, with the Makkhi-path and the pond in front of it, as well as 

an embankment. 

The Seal. 

Hail ! The lord of Pragjyotisa, the Mabaraj-adhiraja, the illus¬ 

trious Indrapala Varma-deva. 

‘ maize ’; hence makkhi-yana 1 the road lined with maize (-fields). But it may be 

questioned whether maize was known in India in those early times. Or the true 

reading might be makkhiydna-viUa-purva, ‘(the granary) with the pond of Mabhana in 

front of it.’ MahTchiyana might be another form of malckhdna which is Euryale ferox. 

I can make nothing satisfactory of dahsi pdttau. It may be a combined 

error of the scribe and the engraver, and may be intended for daksina-'pdrqte. The 

two aksaras ttau and qv£ are not altogether unlike one another. 


